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OLD SALEM - Winston-Salem, N. C.

A street scene in Old Salem shows (from left) the house and shop of CHRISTOPH VOGLER (1797), gunsmith; the house of JOHN VOGLER (1819), master craftsman, which is one of Old Salem's exhibit buildings; and the COMMUNITY STORE (1775).
OLD SALEM - Winston-Salem, N. C.

As many as forty persons could be served at each meal prepared here in the kitchen of SALEM TAVERN (1784), during the one hundred years that it served as one of the best known inns in the South. Visitors to the TAVERN, now an OLD SALEM exhibit building, are always interested in the variety of kitchen utensils to be seen near the twin fireplaces of its kitchen.
OLD SALEM - Winston-Salem, N. C.

North Carolina's first two fire engines were housed on Salem Square in 1803.

The MARKET-FIREHOUSE today is one of Old Salem's exhibit buildings.
Sister john logan tomasi
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Historic Sites Survey, National Park Service, Washington, D.C.

**IDENTIFICATION**

DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC. IF DISTRICT, GIVE BUILDING NAME & STREET

View south along Main Street - portion of Bagge House (reconstructed) at left (east) - John Vogler House and Community Center at right.
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View north along Main Street - First, Third, and Fourth Houses at left, west elevation of Belo House at right.
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View northeast at intersection of Main and Bank Streets - south elevation of Belo House - Vierling House at head of Bank Street.
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4 IDENTIFICATION
DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC. IF DISTRICT, GIVE BUILDING NAME & STREET
View north on Church Street at eastern edge of Salem Square - Inspector's house
left - Home Church, Main Hall of Salem College, Girls Boarding School, and Single
Sisters House at right.
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